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Political and General News.
Prohibitory Liquor Law.

The following is the preamble and resolutions in-
troduced into the &Gate, on the 7th inst., by Mr.
Quiggle, proposing to submit the nestion et a pro-
hibitory liquor law to a vote of the people:
Resolutions referring to a tole of Ikepeople of Skis

Commonwealth, Atiobjeel ofa prokiiieory liquor
law.
Wassmas: In a free Commonwealth, all We, to

be efficient, and to secure obedience to the same,
should obtain the sanction of the pellple and aim•
mend their approval; and no law should be passed
which is repungant to their wishes, and none am•
stitutionit in its provisions, be withheld, which Is
the subject of their request: And whereas, The
passage of a prehibibitury liver law is a measure
of magnitude, in a mural point of view, as well as
one affecting, to a great extent, the interests of cit-
izens and the rights ofproperty: And wherea , It is
represented that a large majority of the people and
qualified voters of this Commonwealth arj favorable
to the passage of such a law, but by means of peti-
tions and remonstrances, it is impossible lo obtain a
proper indication of popular sentiment on the goes-
tion;snd that, if an opportunity were afforded the
qualified citizens of this Commonwealth to vote up-
on the same at the ballot-box, it would appear a ma-
jority of the said citizens are in lavor of the passage
ofsuch a law and that such a result would give to
its enactment a force, power and efficiency which it
would not otherwise have: therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresenta-

tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, That
for the purpose of ascertaining the sentiment of the
people of this Commonwealth in reference to the
passage of a law entirely prohibiting the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors, except fur sac-
ramental, medicinal, mechanical and artiatical pur-
poses, it maybe lawful for the qualified voters of
the city of Philadelphia, and of the several counties
of this Commonwealth, on the second Tuesday of
October next, at the place 4 authorized by the law
for holding the general elections, to express their
approval or disapproval of rich a law, by voting
written or printed tickets, containing on the outside
the words "liquor law," and on the inside "for the
law," or the words "against the law:" and the re-
turns of the said ballots shall be made in the man-
ner provided by law for the election of Governor;
and the Secretary of the Commonwealth shall trans-
mit said returns to the Speaker of the Senate on the
second Thursday of January next; end on said day
the two Houses shall meet in convention, when said
votes shall be counted, and a true record thereof be
.entered on the Journal ofeach House; and "if, on
counting the votes so cast, it shall appear that a
majority of the same are "for the law,' the same
shall be recommended to the Legislature at the ses-
sion tiver.eof, to pass such'a law. And the said bal-
lots than be received and' counted. and the returns
thereof made by the election in October next, ac-
cording to the election laws in other eases, and the
county commissioners shall furnish all n
ballot- boxes and blank forms for the purposes afore-
said.

YourusoL ;AMY*L3.1n the New York City
Crifiina! Court on Saturday, three boys under nine-
'feet; years of age, convicted of highway robbery,
were brought up for sentence.

Judge Beebe, in passing sentence, remarked that
it was a melancholy sight to behold three yoongmen, just branching into manhood, convicted- of a
crime next oaly to murder. The Court could, said
the Judge, imprison you all for the term of your nat-
ural lives. Bat the Calla does not feel disposed to
imprison you for your life time. The lowest term
within the power of the Court will deprive yon of
your liberty fora long time; end the probability is
that you, Kehoe, will never behold your aged mother
again, who i 3 cm', in Court so sorely affl 0,4 at
your departure. The sentence of tke Court is, that
each of you-be confined in the State prison at Sing-
BitiLs.for the trm of ten years and oae month.-While the officers were in the act ofremoving the
_prisoners to their cells in the city prison, a heart-
rending scene was' witnessed. The mothers, and
other relatives of Ore feldns, rushed through the ee.
trance, screaming and lamenting. They clung

• around the necks of the convicts, and it was with
difficulty the police officers could get them-to retire
and allow them to perform their duties iu remand-
ing the prisioners.

STATA LIINATIC ASTILVIC—From the Annual Re-
pert of the Trustees of this Institution, locate,' at
Ibrrisbargh, we glean the following:

The buil ling contains rooms for more than 300
patients, and at the close of the year ha./ 106 in-
mates. 118 were admitted during the year, and 43
dischargeJ, of whom 13 were cured, 16 improved,
10 stationary, 7 died, and 2 eloped. The total rev-
enue during the year, was $3B 3345,21-4 which
$23.000 were from the State.. The Ptlmentd were
$33,335,01, a c tnsiderable portion of which was for
expenses incurred' in 1831. The trustees ask an
anpropriati,m this *ear frspa the State, of $lO,OOO,
to be applied as foftows: Towards the maintenance
of Hospital, $10,000; necessary building, and nut
door expense3, 01,000; to meet deficiencies of for-
mer years and provide furniture necessary upon the
increaseofpatients, $6,000. With this amount,
they think that the increase of revenue from the
Hospital will enable them to meet ail expenses and
have the institution free of debt at the close of the
year.

Of 'lwo admitted since the opening of the inati•
lotion, 58',were married, 11 widowed and B 6 single.
Of the males. 21 were larmors.-15 laborers, 4 tail-
or., 3.cer"Penters, 2 merchants, 2 lawyers, and 2 to•
bitcconista. 1 wee a l hvpician, 1 a clergyman, Ere.
9 had no occupation: Of the female•, 9 were the
wives and three the dauftwers, or farmers, 2 were
the wives of carpeuters,',2 of merchants, 2 of clerics,
and two of blacksmiths; 2 were domestics, 2 teach•
ere, Er:. 27 bad no occupation. Of the males. 69
wero barn in Pennsylvania, 10 in Ireland, 3 in
Wales, 2 in C ••rnaany, 2 in Maryland, I in Ohio,
and lin Massachusetts. Of the females, 50 were
born in Pennsylvania, 8 in Ireland. 3 in England, 2
iu Germany, I in Wales, I in Virginia, 1 in Mary.
land, and lin New York. Total admissions, to
.the emit of 1852,155-67 males, 88 females.

STAIR AGIUCULTViIaL Savior. CoNVICITIox.....A
convention of the Mends of a State Agricultural
School, assembled in the Senate Chamber, at liar-
risborgh, on the 9Lh ihst. Thirty-eight counties
were represented, and John Strohm, of Lancaster
county, presided: Messrs. G. B. Brown, A. L. D-
wyn, F. M. Watts, Simon Cameron, Ben)'. Herr,
Algeron S. 4:aerie, El. N. M'Allister aid John
Strohm, were appointed a committee to. prepare
business, who subsequentt; presented a revrt, in
which they urge, -with much ,orce, the practicabili-
ty bf thu establishment of en institutit... whic:l
boys may receive not only a thorough English edti-
,cation, but also be instructed in the various branches
of scientific end practical hisbandry.' "To com-
bine pinc,ice with theory," says the report, "to
Warn the reagens of things andto acquire, by ex-
perience, the *hole routine of a farmer's life, are
the great purposes ia the establishment t.f. this
schnnt." . ,

It is proposed that the institution shall receive
legislative sanction by an act of incorporation, and
that the funds necessary for its maintenance an.l
support be the capital, which shall hst divided iota
four thousand .hares at twenty-five dollars per
share, ami.untiag to one hundred thousand dollar..
But .to raise in amount aufficient fur the early re-
quirements of the institution it is designed to pro-
cure ten thcvatad dollars from individuals, five
thousand from thoeState Aviculture! Society, and
so solicit an a•propriation of ten thousand dollars
from the pieta..

Prior th the adjournment of the convention, a corn-
wiittee wiva appointed to drat a bill in aceg•r dsnce
witivitheobjicts of the report, and submit the lame
10 the Legislature fur its action. ,

.7' The Syracuse Star of Wednesday, announc-
ed its intentioo,for the future, as follow,:

4 -the administration of General Pierce. in so far
as it may be conservativa and just, shall be upheld
with tied our might and nolo. We acknowledge no
(*.party fealty or obligatioan to "Higher. Law'
whig-; our shill we shako hands with Soft or Free,
Soil Democracy, but we do bow to National Whi,
gory and National Dlonocracy...-eas and Lit o)To Millard Fillmore and Franklin Pierce,
stand, we can look with pride sad hope; *I
them we crave our CAMItryIIII4IIMI to ratty,
aervaion untusistieJ, of the Natlon'lhonor "
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Ofthemeny interesting relic. Amid frisoments of
antiquity, which have been brought to Hitt by the
persevering researches of modern philosophy. none
coeld have been more interesting to the philanthro-
pist aniPbeliever, :ban the one we publish below.
!`Chance,l l says the Courier des Etats Eels, "has
lust put into our hands the most imposingand inter-
esting judicial document to all Christians, that ever
has been recorded in human annals:" that is, the
identical Death Warrant of our Lordews Christ.
The document was faithfully transcri - by the ed-
itor, in these words:
Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate, acting Gob-

ernor of Lower Galilee. stating that Jew of
Nazareth shall stiffer death on the cross.
In the year seventeen of the emperor -Tiberius

and the 27th ,'ay of :March,-the city of the
holy Jerusalem. Anna and Caisphas being priests,
sacrafiscaturs of the peep's of Gs.id. Pontius Pilate,
Governer of Lower Galilee, sitting in the Presideo-
tial Chair, of the Prietory, condoms Jesus of Naza-
reth to die or. the cross between two thieves—the
great and notorious evidence ufthe people saying—

I. Jesus is a seducer.
2. He is seditious.
3. Ile is the enemy of the lAA-.
4. He calls himself falsely the Son of God.
5. He calls himself falsely the King of Israel.
6. He entered into the temple, followed by d mul-

titude bearing palm brioches in their hands. •
Orders the first Centurian, Q iilius Cornelius, to

lead him to the plsc of execution. :•

Forbid's any person, whomsoever, either poor or
rich to oppose the death of Jesus.

The witnesses who signed the condemnation of
Jesus, are: •

1. Daniel Robani, s Pha drises.
2. Juannus Roroinble.
3. Raphael 'Mani.
4. Cape!, a citizen.
Jesus shall go oat of the city of Jerusalem by the

late of Strueuus.
The above sentence is engraved on copper plate;

on one side-are written these words: "A similar
plate is sent to each tribe.'! It was found is an an-
tique vase of white marble while excavating in the
ancient city of Agititla, in, he kingdom of Naples,
in the year 1810, and was discovered by the Com-
missioners of Arts of the French armies. At the
expedition of Naples, it was inclosed ina box of eb-
ony as the sacristy of the Chantal. The French
translation was made by the Commissaries of Arts.
The original is in the Hebrew language—Phil.
Gazette.

Tux PRICK or liton.—The Hartford Tines says:
In less than a year the pike of rail road iron in
Great Britain has advanced front £.5 or about lik/5,
to £lO or $.50 per ton. It will probabably not stop
short of £l2 or £l4 per ton.

At least 25,000 miles iron railroad are now con-
structing in Europe and America-14,000 in this
country. They will requiie for their sompletion
2,400,000 tons of iron. To make this will occupy
all the rolling mills in the world, which are enga-
ged in the manufacture of rail road iron, at least
sic years—those of Great:gritain furnishinE three-
fourilts,and the United States, France and Belgium
the remaining fourth. The best authorities do not

estimate the -largest quantity of railroad iron made
in any one year siren as high as 400.000 ions, yet
even at this rate it will take is years to furn:sh
iron for the roads already" begun.

The necessary consequeitce of this elate of things
is, that the prlce of railroad iron will not only beep
up but further advance, and be maintained at. very
high pr:ces for a long tiftie. This will -make the
manufacture of railroad iron the best manufacturing
business that can be undertaken in this country fur
aquae years, fur it is affirm on the best authority,
that the article which is 1101, selling at $7O, with
every prospect oradvancii.g to at least SSO per ton,
ply' a fair profit to the wisher at $5) per ton.

The advance in iron will nearly double the cost
of many of the railways at the west and south, for
the c•ust of grading upon rsitme of thorn watt testa per
mile than the e ►st of the iron, even beft.re it advent.
ed. The profit to a few of the companies which
hale secured their iron at; low price.. will be tag
large. The English railroad eumpat►iee are com-
penal to pay $lO per ton more for their iron at
home, than the price at which our raiiromi times-Lilies were enabled to obtain it &both a .)ear ago,
freight-and duties included.

FCITURB. Saws TIMM . LIBICIRIA —The national
Intelligencer save tho knierican Culin.attion Sati-
ety hats received letterer from Monrovia sod Buch-
man, in 'Aerie, to ths.isa. January, which, con-
tain encouraging intelligence respecting the condi-
tion and prospects of the new republic. President
Roberts had returned from his visit to England and
France, and the settlement of Fishingtion territory
had been resumed with encouraging prespectr.

Besides the bark Shirley, from Baltimore, two
other imigrant vessels which sailed last November

the Joseph Maxwell from Wilmington, N. C.,
and the Linda Seward from Norfolk, also the Ori-
ole, which sailed from New Yurk in October—had
arrived to safety, with three hundred and sixty em-
igrants.

The steam saw-mill at Buchman was in success-
ful operation. Mr. Benito says, •‘lts worth to Li-
beria in general, and this county in particular, is
indescribable. It gives new life to the cwe hue plenty of. lo4s (111,nber not used befits)
brought duwn the river*. The mites of the coun-
try base heanily entered into the spirit of getting
timber. Rafts are seen almost daily Busting down
three ricer.," the St. Jobtil, Mechlin, and Benson.
A accident had °mired at the saw mill. Ha
was acc.dently caught by the circular saw, and was
so.much injured that he died in a few hours. His
place, is engineer, has beta supplied by George L.
Seymour. II a deatb, husrevey, lizs deprived Lebe-
rim of the eervic.,s of cmit of hie mist vslusble citi-
zens.

Bane or CUICAOO.-1a accordance with bis an•
nouucement, yesterday mornirtg, at a few minutes
after 8 o'clock, Mr. Seth Paine commenced redeem-
ing the hills of the Bank of Chicago, rhea present-
ed in sums of less than five dollars. A row of per-
sins soon formed at the atx,r of Geo. Anderson's
Tobacco Store, and marched up to the counter io
single file, ■ccnidin: to Post Office regulations,—
Each party that (►resented a bill was questioned
whether tie had taken it for its face or bought it at
a disdount—Mr. Paine's intention being only to 'pay
what parties gave. For two hours the file nal long,
but Shen some hundred ant eighty persons had re-
ceived good bills for what they held—tinder $5 of
the Bank of Chicago—the applicants became less
numerous. After redeeming $3)O, of 280 persons,
Mr. Paine's pile of current b:lls was exhansted, and
lie announced the fact, —at the cams time express-
ing the hope that he would-be able, in a few days,
to redeem every nutetanding dollar of the Bank of
Chics yo.

Tan ASIE:RICAN EXPLORING EPPADITION 01 TOR
RIVER, 'SWAZIS:I.—The Panama Echo learns from
Captato Thomas, who arrived in tne Nueva Grana-
da, that the day before the sweater sailed an ex-
press arrived, overland, from the American explor-
ing expedition on the Amazon. The expiators bad
reached a point on the river, in nearly a direct line,
tome three hundred miles distant, but, by the circu-
itous route which the express was compelled to take
was •bout three hundred and seventy-five miles
distant. There they had fowl! a magnificent and,

be

-1 • and . maw_ ..gnes,
insludiag a bust of the ianooo, to be exhibitod..-

;The Emperor of the Froosh, the Pope, and she Bul-
-1 tan ars emus, tho cootribatarP. &gland sends

642. object,. ?Haas 696, the Zullvarefa 600, Hal-
-1 bind $412. and Italy 100 statse•. C6l. Hagboe will
aboitly Nome Latedeor‘r Pala, sad paned se the

i le*eralEuropese 000ssi,opoo:his isportaat sisoioa.

Rkuovet..—The office of the Obstrver will be retort.
Aid to-day to Mr. Cade*ll's now building, fourth story,
COMM st Skate sad Fifth Streets. wham we shall be
tooled hereafter, ready to serve our Meads. Many oth-
ers are takiag ap now abodes •s this first •f April.—
Merrick & Davis seccesda Mr. Knowlios is erespancy.

& Norton occupy N•. 10 Brews'• block, and
John Sweeney has rousted his stock to No. 1 Perry
BMA. The basks sag beebsees of the •ise of the Ob.
surer sill still be at the Book Store. No. 9, Brown's
block. whore we should be happy to give receipts for
about $2OOO, between this and the first of May.

Er We hassle's. presented with *overt! 800 •agrar-
isgo from the lets Americas Art Union. through Isaac
Mem:head Esq.. duer goatlomesly flowery Societal
for this city. for which tb• donors hare our thanks. It
will w reeteollocted that that Institution was closed by
legal psecoodiuge some tins' since. the quietists having
boss submitted to tho marts for.docislea by the meal-

gers.

Ede Canal Appointments.
The Beard of Direators of the Erie Canal Compsey

met at their *Mee in this city on Tuesday week tad
made the following appointmeets:

Reperiateedent of the Line—T. G. Colt.
Socretary—M. W. Caoghsy.
Treasurer—David WAlaster.
Collecter. Erie—W. P. Gtlanu.

•• Conneautvilli—C. Cnertright.
•• Meadville—Sidney Celt.

• Gnsaviile—Jame. Mills.
•• Newcastle—Alex. Newell.
•• Jonetion—Wm. Newell.

Supervisor Beaver Divisila and Collector at Bridge.
Water—David Bois —Gazette.

117 The Steamer Booth hal at {smith succeeded
in (oilier •loag side the deck at Dankirit when she
will andoebtedly remain earn the tiled Mimes hard
enough from the west to drive the leo below that point.
The America is in the too its the viciaity of Silverereek
sad will most ;likely be the first boat late Buffalo this
season, basing et tate the' Ise aad drifted from above
Penltirk to bar pment position. She is loaded with
life hogs, bat how they will fare remains to be seen.

azr Orsstat• et, NAV 101710O.Tb• bike ban biros
•early free of ice opposite our city for a weak. sod :wo
sail remote departed from bars •p the !site laat Tuesday.
Summers willdad no difficulty i■ getting in here. and if
we had what freight is laying at Dunkirk and Boffelo a
our docks. it would reach• its destination much soo•ert
than it will new. IV' are always open a. weak or two
boner• ear ino;g1•6•••• I.6her ac lied when 111. Muni:wry
and Erie Railroad le completed. Dods willirot bs detain-
ed. es thol an daring this spring. for dm timmilit.of
steamboat owneromid favorites.

MT The receipts e( the Erie sad North East Railroad
fer the Month of February, were $19.357 92, boiog an
inerseee over the month of January of $2.005 27, a pret-
ty good mouth's work for 19 mild., of Railroad.

17 The Oissreer @WORM. WE the so-called indepen-dents (Democrats roally)elected RIGHT out of the TWELVECommon Common Conncilmon at the late charier elec-
tion. This is capping the clime: of fallacy. How was.Ole afereaptid feat achue wed? Why by platting two whiffs
on their ticket in ih• East Ward. and adopting two ofthe
'velar Whig nominees in tho West Wisrd. Thif poli-
tics of thi, branch of the Connell nand, stem. Whigs
to ram Dsmnerate. The other branch elands three to
three, with the Mayoren this %Vhiesido. The 0/warear's
attemptoto draw consolation from each a result is rather
oterstratiled.—Gaults

The"Oirserrer"doei net attempt to"draw consolation"
from the result of the late election. The editor of the
Gautts knows that the election was not a party test, but
that by making pledges for improvements in Cl* western
part of the town, the whig candidate suedesded in car-
rying a large portion of the Democratic votes of the"
west ward. while many of the whigs in both wards vo-
ted for Mr. Whitton. We only stated the facts of the
revolt without any reference to polities 0111 the part of the
Independent ticket, and the Gazette admits their truth. If
the Gazelle contends, however, that they have bat 22
whig majority in the city, we are not disposed to quarrel
with them about it. but lot it go so. The councils last
year were of both parties, and they are so now; and we
presema the people are satisfied, whether they were
elected by Whig or Democratic votes.

LT Mr. Woodruff, the Engineer. a:m*6nm that the
Welland eanariiill be epeoed througheet and ready to
paw vessels. ea the first of April.

Er We learn from this Mercer Pram, that Mr. Wm:
Tanner. who had lately gone from Merest, county to Or•
egos, was shot by a ma■ Named Stuart, with whom he
had a quarrel about some land. Mr. Tanner had wailed
a piece of land, lived ou it for some time. and Improved
it. Beim absent from it for a short period, on business.
on his return, be found Stuart on it, when he attempted
to compel him to leave. In the quarrel Stuart shot Ten•
nor In the abdomen, saucing death in a few hours.

TT The Buffalo Courier, in reply to our 'nick of last
week ippon the Gauge Law, says:

'•The 'change of gauge' here is quite a different affair.
If itwere advisable that freight ears should non four or
five heudred miles without ehang• ng. thee there might
be some fere* in the remarks of the Observer."

That is acknowledging the earn in a sensible way. We
had all the while suspected that Net. but have been un-
able to draw out its. acknowledgment before. Laok at
the consistency of the thing. liere we have a uniform
gauge from here all over the State of Ohio, and cars
come here from all parts of that State. even "four or five
hundred Miles."a distance which the' Courier" says it
is not "advisable that fright ears should rue." sad yet

it it? No that.ager policy for you 17 to pt
would ha a different thing alai.

%Vimid yen for a moment suppose that your mere
throwing "impediments is the way of Commerce" by
approving sash a move? Undoubtedly not. You would
only be trying to prevent a aisles. break between your
city and the market. which wield be perfectly right.—
W• issiot that s long as the law. of the asvoralStates re-
main as they are, a chug* is inevitable. and that that
change should be made in Pennsylvania, for the pro mo.
Usu. whatever it may be, to oar ewe State, improve-
ments. Are ws right in this sr net. Mr. Courier.
The Courier is entirety mistaken about our "bottom-

ing mato" Gads, the "onisitigated nnisasert." it is
a "nuisance" pet in thy way by the Central Railroad
Compeer. sad when they get tired of it they can re-
move it. unless they cam. through false ota•monts and
mietrepreseatathms of the press each side etmt. sad the
operations of • set of moaner boom. 'maws ell fetish-
tare to repeal the gang* law. by which they.win heena-
bled to peas through here sad hood Wail "position to
their reed. We lutes& hope AMthey may set eseesa.
mid that sbe book of gauge Wyse. se sad ON, sky of
Nis Tett may be takes 'sop. dor ss as equal
shoos be a stakes is the iliessitpteerstewet the Eitnt:

rievilfissk t
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LITTiI IMAII-14111
Wasitticrov, Maid, 21, 1&211.

My last was from Baltimore, and It date wimps
may bate been Sendarb fm-it was a lilenday we were
there. And why veen we them, the Tessler may sun•
tally enquire. For a good sad sufficiadt reason, dear '
reader—oeceesity! Necessity, it is said. is the mother
of invention, bet it has never yet invented a way for a
traveler to puss through Baltimore without leaving from
ens to five dollars. "At least, so says Et-Governor P..
efour State, and he ought le know; and to do him jai.
tie*. oar experience bears him oat. Are the ears five
Anima,* behind tiara, yea most console yourself as well
as you can, and take up your quarters at a hotel, and
quietly await the east train. Are the ears there i■ time,
yonrOuly coarse is to give a jebew a dollar, sad tell him
to carry yen across the city to the other station. Unless
you show your dollar—a half won't do it.-ton chasms to
ono yen will be too late. Here tb.re is no break of gauge.
and harm* no apparent necessity or muse for the awls-
dlo; yet people submit to it—do not murmur at it—bet
take it for grainyd that it is a necessity. which cannot be
overcome: Some of oar. BuffAlo neighbors, who are
hers now, ought to take this groat wrong in hand, and

' have it abolished. We make the suggestioa—thoy can
eikkii it for what it Is worth or let it ales,:

Bet what of Baltimore! One cannot see Dahlman,
as it is. on a Sabbath day. Its streets. and alleys. and
public buildings are thereto be sars•bat its smells want•
gag. Trade sad commerce. the hie bleed of a city. bee
dormant. Nevertheless one can tell that it is a sieepleg
giant—that when the sun rises on Monday meriting.
the streets will be alive with Ugliness, the hum of
industry will go up from this hire of resting humanity.
epithet frivolity and fashion will jostle against usefolle-
bee. want against wealth. and crime and wniteliedossa
11116111 i tato to face with worth and honesty in these now.
quiet streets. Baltimore. 116 e every other great city
coltishly all this. yet one can seareely realise it when
looking open its giant surface en a bright Sabbath day.
with the deep toned_chorch bell, milling the people to
prayers. sounding in one's ears. It was with thoughts
like these that we took a seat at the window at ••Bar-
aums!' to watch the Dewing stream of worshippers
wending their way t o church. The city is famed in song
and story for the beauty of its ladies, and we wished to
see whether it was merited. Doubtless both song end
story have been exagerated, yet is oar few moments etr-
servatinn wosaw eatough to cause any ones heart. not
pre-eccepied with a quiet home picture, to palpitate.—
In comparison with New Ult. the ladies of Baltimore
exhibit far net. taste in- dresi..erhfie their style Df been-

ty• is better calculated to fill that 'trio home comer is the
heart around which cluster all ,os)\dootestis ties, than
to dente the eye.

A week is iVashingten: Otte see.os great many
things in • week at Waskinglea, sopecity at a time
hkeibis, when the government undergoes a emirs rev-

olution. Offise-seekers are Nero by mires: t y jostle
you is hotels. on the A at private botroingoases.
at charch---•everywnerel rol;ticiane, bent upon o\roing
their friends provided furSenators, intent.upon looking
after the proper distribution of the spoils in -their partic-
ular Stotts; gentleman of leisure; and gentlemen of
pleisureohe one to vs the sights and mix In the ex-
eitement of the occasion, and the ether seeking seam
"green one" to Beget, are all here, and all are busy.—
Between them all the now Secretaries have a ”si oleo
time •f it." Campbell and Guthrie appear la be the
grand ceatre of attraction. How the latter bears him-
self. we eapnot say, bat the Judge COONS up to tha work
admirably. TheCsbiset hold dailycosiest; after which
the Secretaries receive the call, of their friends—and
each,bee say quantity of that commodity just now. But

moment is devoted to each.vilther. and these- Moments
are well employed by most of thee.. The general im-
preesion here is that Whelk Jodie Campbell gets fairly in
harem*, amid is relieved far the present 'maids pressure.
he will make a meet admirable officer. Ono word hero,
es pommel. as to the impression certain pers.o bays
promulgated obread that he 0..w00 into. the oa biugt as
the re .promintitive of a certain prominent politician of
oar State: Nothing, we are confident, is wider of the
mark, and the supposition only shows bow little respect
those who entertain it have for him. According to their
icleUi and hopes the iodate is to halm no mind of hii
own—or individuality—bat is le become the mere ia-
strament in the bud* of auother t. reward this favorite
and punish that enemy! Now mark it!—be will do no
each thing; be will assume no men's rowels, nor never
himself with the mantle of any man's friends .ips. He
will !real all as Democrats. no matter bow their prefer-
ences pointed fur Prssidout previous to the Baltimore
Convention. He.ee, if soy one has laid the Battering
unction to his soul that all he bairto do to obtain office is
to come hero and tell Jodge Campbell that was a
prominent Buchanan or Cass man. previous to the nom-
ination of Pierce, he will be most sadly disappointed.—
Being this or that man's man, Is not one of the gash&

-cations recognized by the Department over which Judge
Cainpbell presides! These are our impressions. formed
before we cams here. and strengthened and confirmed

- iler be 'cake br hetlif

but make oat the commission, quick, fer I must be go-
ing '•Very happy to see yoo," said P., "but you must
go to the Post Master General—he has charge of all of,
that kind abash:less." "Post Master General be 11-41"
shouted 'old Virginia,' "I didn't vote for bim—/ don't
know bite, and don't want to; you're this man 1 voted
for; and now I want to be Post Master." flare the
President look another tack; "But my dear friend the
records are al/ kept down at the Post Office Department,
there they keep all the names of the Post Masters, and
there you must Ale your papers, and they will be dully
acted open:" 'His name:—why I knew his name, If
that'. allyen want," persisted the woold•be Poet Master;
"his name is John Smith, and he's justa little the mean-
est whig between James Itieer and the Big Sandy "
The. President found he had got a "customer," and he
wads ahem work of it, by calling &rpm): O'Neil. and
walk's; the slit of "old Virginia" oat. This is so
fancy:sketch. reader; the eccurreoco did actually take.
place daring the past week, nearly in the manner and
form as related above.

Wu have meta good raspy hasty leashing here not
unknown to fame. Judge Eldred, Ex-Governor Porter,
and Joh. A. Gamble. E4q.. late Canal Commisoiomor.
all %Alai to bo Collector of the Pert of Philodolphis.—
Whit& will win is yet ameertaia. Col. Sam Black is al
so hors. bookie( as Los as ever. aid as full of fun
and good fooling as though he were consist of being ap-
peiated Governor of ono of the territories. which we
hope be will be. On Saturday we met our fried. Col.
Norris. bout Greens: be had bean eve to use the Presi•
deal. and was then booed for the room of the Poet Mas-
ts/ General. What eiseettso hi ban met with we do not
know. but he is evidently oat of bin district. By am of
Coupes. of 1836,it is declared that is versos eta be
appointed Pest blaster who doss not reside wititis the
sity.'yillogs or delivery of the office. A. the Colonel's
dolivury is at Hall's Station. and not Erie. of coarse he
is inollgiblo. We regret that he has upset his time andmislay on oath a bootless chase, bit thatkith* law. aid
the law ipnires this moo. Yours. 8.
Peika.—k Omits: is a Chestnut' part/ «Amato@ thatotiose Perk Mee above *KA a 517 pit MI. ht PlewIrepbealtie times owe to Om thane sin bc)eat as everyjoirftilletl 11th. blisefeaippi Valivytbkrellea..

•r Demearstie Moeda&
A Demoeratio muting of Conisisantieceisbip, was

bald at the hoes* of Stephen Manger. in this village of
Albion. in said towaship, in the county of Erie, Pa., on
the 24th day of March. 1E53, at which David Wilco:
was elected chairman. and al.ehael Jackson, Secretary.
After the eLjoct of the meetwg had been stated, it was
moved that a suitable pereon be named to be recom-
mended for the oppointatent ofPost Mister in the village
of Albion. and after a fall vote of the meeting. Michael
Jackson was by a large majority, recommended fur that
office, and a petition is the Pest Muter General setting
forth the objects of the meeting and its results, was draws
up. and staanirnously.sigeed be the members of said
meeting than present. On motion it was

&soloed. That , the proceidinp .f this meeting be
signed by the .Irwin el the meeting, and published in
the Erie' Observer. DAVID WILCOX, Pres't.

M. 'acme. Seer.

Democratic Meeting at Lockport.
A meeting of the Democrats of Luckport aid vicinity

wes held on the 26:h alt., for the purpose of soloctieg:
sod recommending to the Post Master General a suita-
ble pima to be appointed Post Muter at that place. It
was en motion, unanimously agreed that the meeting
would be guserned in the selection of Post Master by the
decision of the nseetiog, and that said desision be in ads
by hello'. After the vote wee taken it was found the .
38 votes had beau cast, of which .1 B. Page had recede
ad 30: Win. Sherwood, 6; and J. Van Letu, 2. John
B. Page was thereupon preneeneed the eand;date for
said office.

J. C. CurnliN, Seey. JOHN PEASF..
ILT The Bureau of the Treuury it, -pot the Col-

lowiug official notice in relation to the 5 Der dent stook
which falls due oo the i.tof July next:
. Notice is hereby given that the eve , deck
created under the previsiels orate act of 843,
will. in pursuance' of thn terms of i re.
deemed at the T y of the United States on the first
day et Jaly newt. at whiett date the interest -thereon will

•

Holders of that stock desiring to receive the •principal
■nd interest seltrued thereon previous to the ht of July
next. may traninsit -their /certificate'. duly aseigittid to
the United States. by mall or otherwise to this depart-
ment. sod drafts is their favor for the amulet of the
principal and interest up to the date of receipt hero. will
be remitted. potable by t,he Astsistant Treasurer most
convesiout to item.

GUTHRIE.
t Secretary of the Treasury.

Jesse Lmoi—The tow York Cowin, says it learns
directly, and trim the vsry beat authority. that that fam-
ily difficulties iihtch wire remedy said to bane deter-
mined this distingoishe`ti artist to return to thie country,
do not ixist in Oho leas degree; and there is no present
prospest of earl bootie* her again from soy cause what-
ever.

la At the mile of the household furntture of the late
Dials! Webster: which took place at Washington on the
18th lost so sisal wee the desire of persons ,to possess
meemoriols of him, that as ordinary cans•seat chair,
with casters. (geiterall, occupied by Mr. Widener.) was
sold for fifteen dollare.und a time piece that could have
bee Put into his overcoat pocket, for thirty-nine dollars
and 6. cents.,

0:7 Charlestoiro (Mass) Adoertiser says the
Rev. Dr. Fli ;of Lima city, "concluded • very interes-
ting and high! 'neu4tive course of Lectures. last Sab-
bath evening, pi the creation of the h and the
earth. the birth of e tfirst parents end their banishment
frem Paradise.' Thee lectures hare been very fully at-
tended throughout, a•d •ay be considered truly an in-
tellectital feast." r '

Hronivar article in Cham-
ber's Journal. entit ed "Steam arou the Cape,"
contains the following explinate re rks:

. "Persons who ddnot pay s ecial attention to
nautical matriws are,, likely insure r prose that,
emsidering the large number of este at sea, the
surface of the great' ocean mast dolt ever, al=
must in evert part, with the sails o e. alumina
fleet. This,rhowever, not the case; the ocean,
like the land'Imp its frequented highways and its
wide regions or loneliness. If an observer, furni,,h-
edwith a forty-Herechel-telescope power of vision,
could be el, vated to a height great ens gb to give
him a view of they whole Atlantic, e would be
struck by beholding hundreds of v. rig following
one another ußna certain lines al..gm *try irregu-
lar course, while offer a very rge ;portion of the
surface not a sail Would be aible. '

"Thus he would see e ships wilich leave this
country fur the Cage . India puratie at the first a
south-westerly cone, until they reached the neigh-
borhood of bladei then' keep more Idirectly to the
south, at safe 41' ta.ce from the•Afriican coast; ;mil
they crossed e line; theta stretch 'away:again to
the 'oath eat, in the direction of South America,
till they sin the zone of westerly winds; and final-
ly, ra tog a rather sharp turn into thew: winds, gn
bong along before them to the eastward till they

ice at the Cape, else, if so directed, passed to the
southward of it.

'•On the return voyage a similaricircuitous route
is pursued, although the courses are In some extent
retersei, the widest circuit or deviation from the
direct line being made in the northern instead of
the southern hemisphere. La the eXtensive spaces
on either side of these frequented mutts, few ves-
sels will be seen. Here and there in African tra-
der might occasionally be perceived,; dodging -from
pert to port; or a slaver scudding swiftly across the
ocean—perhaps with a royal cruiser following stead-
ily upon her track,like a fierce bloodhound in put.
suit."

Ety. BR. Tr13133 will be in Erie on Monday and Tuesday,the 4th and 3th of Aprilat Browns Hotel where he mayhe consulted. roe particulars see advertisement in another col-
Ulan. March 3 ti.33--43.
1853 J. B. GUNNISON, 183Dr•cctt in Book,. Stationery. :Monthly Maeasiflea, Cheap Publi•eations.Bbeet Musk. Newspapers. Gold Peas. Pocket Cutlery,
ke.. ke. First door west ofthe Reed (louse. Erie. Pa. 3

tl JARECKI,
Haan Poonnity, west side ofState Street. Erie. Pa • 38

BROWN'S NEW ROTEL.CORNER OF STATE S.TRET <IND PUBLIC SQUARI.ERIE PA.
H. L. BROWN. PROPRIETOR.

THIS House is new open fur the aecommodntiunofthe Public.Roth house and farniture are entirely new rind of a qualityunsurpassed by any hoarse %%eft of New York City. and the pro-prietor hopes In receive n—ithera l share of patronage. Passen-gers and Hupp earned to and from the ears free of ehaige.Southern stages leave this daily. Charges reasonable.Fate Nov. YU 1E32. 21

TO PRINT:3II.B.
jUST received at No. 9 Brown's Block, by the subscribers, alarge aspartment of Maiher's superior

Pine Book- •Tob. and- News Zak,
i ,2.3 and 30 lb kegs, and in canaof lib each—Also; Red Green•and Rine Ink. Those In want cannot find a better article.Lrie July 17, PAW. 19 lIURLIN k SWAN

A CARD.
muistrillllLOW TO TER L &DI rs Wini 10W,in old and ex-

pi•rieneed niase and female physician. would call the ailentron
of the Ladies to her eloothing ft) nip for children teething. Itwill immediately relieve them frau% pain, a}lay all spasmodic
action. soften the gums, reduce inflamation.and is sure to regu•late the Bowels. Depend upon it ,Ilothers, it will give rest to
yourselves and relief and health to your children. Price Weemsper bottle.

We hare sold very lame quantities of Mrs Window's Sooth-ing Syrup during the past six years. over 20,000 bottles the lastyear. We believe it the best medicine in the world for Children%voting or fur the cure of Dysentery and Diarrhea in Childrenwhether it arrises from teeth ngor any other cause Itgives uni-versa! satisfaetion--never heard a complainkfrpm any one usingit—never sold a medicine souniversally succes,ful in relievingpain and affecting cures In all eases above stated if taken inseason relief is tCCCDLSTZ and •RIBOLVTILY CtILT•1111.CURTIS Ir. PERKINS. Druggists, formerly of Bangor, Menow at No ail Courtlamit street. New York. Agents are nowbeing established in all the principal towns in the state of NewYork. CRAMP AN), PAIN KILLER The world is astonish-edat the wonderful cures performed by the Cramp and Pain Kil-ler, prepared by C. urtis Perkins. Its equal has never beenknown for removing pain 'a all cases: for the eure of spinal cam -

plaints. cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheumatism in all its
toms, hilliow cholle, chills and fever burns' sore throat. and
gravel. it is decidedly the best remedy in the world. Evidence
ofthereon wonderful cures ever perlbrtned by any medicine arcotars in the handsof Agents—you may he positivelysunesthe ircoferelie uf ifyou use it Millions of bottles of this medicinehave been sold in New England the past six or eight years—it isnow RE the Brat lime being Introduced into all the principal lON ns
ha New York.

N IL—Besure and call for cURTIN & P ERRINS' Cramp andPala killer. Alt others bearing this name arebase ilikitatiOne--price tat, aS, ten,. per Mille Retarding to size. Also for
sale theme pare WILDCIIP.REY BITTgRP. Ibt the care of rill-
Hats sad Jaundice eon:plaint,, and general debility.. They
quicken the Mood and give Rene Ilk and entry, to the wholevia-Meat. Price only 3T) cents la Plat.itottles. Boyd & Paul, No 4Courtlandt street. Pew York. wholesaleswots Sw an the erov,iise dk neg. Application for agencies or °iambi, the above Mar.num be directed to Canis Jr. Pedalos, No.N Couttlatmitrametallets Tarh. Also lb, sale by the followingeforinsr-sec & Brother. 3 lf. Noma& Co.. Crte. Pa.; Peniesse & Whit-more, Wemiiekl; i•8. Boers. thaakirki A. Renee, Rercestsine.N. YtWM e & Co., Ashiebots: Lew& 0.Kelly. yinnllk sfla) wird, Woods & Co., Cleveland. Obil• I Pi

1111ARRIllar—.
cos the 77th ..ty Jells Petrater. Eat. MtH.Aim. and Misr AtattA M. GLaztut, huhKees township.
On the 21st ol!.. It Re.. E W. Lac MtTEverltem, al d 112;ts Neste J..fLette, 3

Washisgtoo.

D I D
In North Esat, on the 515th sat, R S.%tanat46 years.
On the 23th ob.. is Green. Usatusy J.:wits 0 44Preston. in the 23d year of hot sp.
Is Washington township. ens.th• 25th wk. ofJeissen E.. son of &MIMI and. Lydia Raed er,years. 6 months sod 9 days.
litLockport. on the 18th oft . of costa spin, wt8. CSIAPIIAIII, in the 31st year of his age.
On tn.* 19th alt.. of croup. HENRY. 11011 of D im*,Hannah Rich, of this city. aged 1 year sad letIs Herborersek township. an the 25th elt, at114set M.. daughter •1 Nonon and hlarywell. aged 5 years. 2 months and 19 days.
to IlleArtlitir. C) . on the 21st nit., Af Coq.,the Brass. ALIZIRT Cast. sea of Lather I. ug

Ann- Bort. aged 7 months and 4.dfiya,
On the 11th nit.. in Chelsea. Will ionaty.

Larren,Brearrr. in hi• 5344 year.
to the ■amt plate on thi 20th ult.. Mier AmtDuerr,. formerly of Shoreham, Vt.

New Advertisenieni
TIEZ s OTITZERN BANK, iiibtaxJ. It WILLIAMS. President. A

Notes of this Bank are redeemed in tVai, street.,T York. at j inr cent discount, at per cent digeostiuBank. Buffalo. at par in Cincinnati. and gotd andc
counter (Witte Bank The Notes will also be rackedh,r,
time forward at same rate ofNew York and Eastern plc
for Coin. at the Banking Office of WILLIAMS kErie. Anril 2145$

REMOVAL.
THE futucriber has removed hie 'toe k ofroods to NoA Block State street. two doom north of Arbuckle
where he will continue to sell goods as heretofore &i f,shade lower than any other man dare to, JOHN SWErryErie. April 1.1F.13.

-POR SALM OR RENV,
A HOUSE and LOT, situate in a pleasant part/gayer,Fcrfurther partieularrenquire at cam.
April:2, 1t•11.

Marosinoo for April.
HARPER, Putnam. Graham and Codey'■ Maniaeeived. Also. a few copiesof Thompson' lank
porter for April. Call at No,t, Brown's Block..

April! 1P53. DUBLIN k Finn
L. N. TIBBALS dr. CO.,

(Late oftke Fier if Walker ¢ Tthiats.)
firniteoe. Commission and Shipping Merchants, and dim

Cool. Flour, Fish, Wt. Water Lime. Plaster. kr—hat,
Erie. Pa. Packages intended for our care Shouldbt. is a.
L. x. TIBIAtai A. J. ILL

Dissolution.
TIIC late firm of Eine! & Kelsey is the day disroirtd

foal consent. Their booksand pavers may be fool
hands of C. Siegel who Is duly authorized to recta, a!
due to, and pay all debts owed by said firm, C. EU&Erie, Aprill 16311-31147. g H gum
4ZEED POTATOES.—The Pubrcriters have dun rem,
U of White Mercer Potatoes for reed. Neehanock.do.

Also. a few barrels ofGammonband aid for web! o
or less quantity by CLARK & NrCal;

Eric, April 1 ir.4.
To Rent

ANEW HOUSE on roonh street. Posiessios firhately. Et:quire of April!-f7. D. S. CI

W. O. Bit•ZAZITI
WOULD say to homeowners that he'
ere, of nearlv the entimyaee ofpoen
for homes, and with a timber ofyeai

will he able to give tatisfaction geoerally caber as' a
Outputs,

LT Please call *my ofSee at the Canal Stablenear
lock ofthe Erie Etten.ion Canal, and judgefcr yourscm

Erie...April d 1t53.
School Teachers Wanted.

T•ngthebool Direeton of Millereek tp.. will meet
iiwic ui F.ag:e 'liege on baturday ibe ninth si;

next at 10o'clock A. M..for the examination or*hoot L.
al: intermted it is hoped will attend. By order. of ibe Balm

Millereek. April! 1833-2117. J.K CALIVELLIttI.
REMOVAL..

WILCOX e N PRTUN bars removed to No.
Block State street, oue door above Codicil

Empire Lores.
'I hey are receiving their new stock of Boots Dud note
Erie April Y. 183-1.
Ti. tke ffinwrable Cwrt of Qsarter Sessiras of Erse Coal
THE Potitioo of Warohion Taggart m at

terpectfully represente. That he is welt pravi,
boars reran •ad eistrlMPlllDeti for the loditog es/
modation of strangers sad traveler*, it ih• his..
occupies in the twine *I Waiiorereek in said no:
He. therefore. prays the onerable Court is 02111
liceitee for keeping a pail ins or torero, sad ke■
duty booed will prey. &e. -

April 2. 1853. W FIAM TAGGART
W., the subscribers, citizens of Harborcreel.

tify. that W. Taggart. the above spplicant, is or gt
puts for honesty and temperance. sad is wall prat
with house room and couveationese for the tarsi
accommodation of strangers and travelers. and At
an inn or t is notestsary to accommodate the,
t.e. and-entertain strangers- and travelers.

Signeit.—John Killnatrick. J. Bennett. Robert Sort
WM. Satiation. D. E. Flower. Aaron Twitchel),P4l
Elliott. William -Henton.-2d. C. Hall; John .1. Dawn
B. Chambers. A. Stewart. G. C. Mater. Waters Gram
Thos. Hehton. 2d. ' . 111 C
To s Ilan. Lis Judges oflb Court qf Cosmos Flew web.nog a Court of GeneralRusks Sassiessqf Ens Cosily.

THE petition of Mrs. Rebecca Brawley rispenlit
showeth, that your pititiener is well provided online
mom and ether accommodations for entenainiat itor
ger* and trivalent at the North East Hoes* in fin-
°nigh of North East. formerly kept by her dec'd.huim
(ft.S. Brawley ) She would, therefore. hat*Iv
your_lienors to grant her a license to keep the pave

REBECCA BRA inn
We the undersigned citizens of the borough ON*

Enst do certify thet we are well sequainied with lb
R. hrimrley. She is a lady' of Reed reputation for Ue
esti and temperanee.' She is *ell provided go
accommodations for entertaining strangers and lawn
at the stand above mentioned. that such inn or taint
Pecesitary for the accommodation of the traveliog ro•
lie.

J. H. thanes. James Brawls,. B. C. Torn. Joe
Tows. J. 3..Town. R. Hrommerd, J. M. Mai., in
ham James L. Haynes. Lafayette Fargo. J. Gritel
A: Ross. 347

To Hut H able Cosstof Quarter Sanitize of Eng Co'y

THE Petition of Martin Metz of the City sf Erni
said county. relipectfizlty represents, that he is wart
'tided with -hones room and conveoienees for the Inlet
and accommodation of strangers sad travelers, el*
hones of said Metz on Seenafras street. Drat-the DO
in the.,Weat Ward in slid City. He therefore prefri.ll
Honorable Court to grant him a Winos for keeper'
public ion or tavern. and be. as in -duty bound, sillPIS

April 2 1853. MARTIN METZ
We, the subscribers. citizens of the West Weed efi'

City of Erie. in which the above an or tavern. prate"
be licensed is proposed to be kept. do certify that Mrs
Metz the above applicant, is of good repots ter bore
and temperance. and is well provided with howl's
and conveniences for the lodging and secommedsuoJ,
strangers sod travelers, and that soeh an ion /rialto,

necessary to accommodate the public and entertsisoor
gore and travelers.

Signed —W m F. Rindernecht. D. Zimmer:n*lLN%.
lip Killer. Phillip DiPPe, 0, A Landau, W. W. Wear.
C. S. French, H. 8. Drake, John Haat, Heel Zteall
Jacob J. Riridernecht, James Kelly. 3:47
To lie Honorable the Joseigu of She Centel of Qeeeire Soolli

the Peace for the Cuelaty of Erie.
THE Petition of Hiram D. Smith respectfully Ayr

eth that he has rented the Tavern stand knows so
American Hotel in the Borosigh of Waitiberg. Erma.
Pa.. respectfully prays the Caen to grant him a loci
to keep • public inn or hens* of entertainment (mot

gars or travelers in said borough, -
April 2.1853. HIRAM D. SMI"
We, theundersigned. citizens of theBowl' st Ito

burg, do hereby certify that Hiram D. Smith theaSsi
applicant is of good repute for honesty and telnr"f t
that inch au ion or tavern is neesoaary to secedi„
the public and entertain strangers and travelers .9 "

well provided with hones room and e00000 moms fer' s
accommodation of strangers and travelers WIP.II°,
fore. beg leave to recommend the Coast to'grast iliz •

license agreeably to his petition.
Signed —S. T. Enswerth, E. Rouse. Win S.

Ch.s. E'. Baldwin, L. Robinson J. W. Vail. Are°

liott, Alec. Holcomb. George W Fairchild. B. F. 1:1 1'
McLeao. Eeez. Aldrich. Jonathan Aldrich. '4'

To At Monorail,. Ow Jueffes cf the Coon of gutter ft°
if Erie Constr.

THE petition of George W. A. Moors. sirliiii il4l;
respectfully represent., that he-is desirous of keel.
inn or tavern in the house new occupied be, r e
Sehlaudeker, in the ton nehip of Millcreek , id bb'•esil-''
that he ie well provided with hones room andmereli
erefor the-seeommodation ofstrangers aid !revel"
that each inn or tavern is necessary to sceolvl"ie,ll
Public and entertain strangers or travelers. 11.17,-;
fore prays your Honors to grant him • beton "'"

such inn or t . and he will &c.
kfillereek. April S. lea. G. W. A. iHOOsE. I
W• the subscribers, citizens of the township 111(

erre' in which the oboes mimed inn or teverili. ll
posed to be klitt. do hereby certify that Genre
Moore. the above applicant, is of good remit* for kit
ty and temperance. and is well provided with hostsen
and efavenienceirfor the lodging and s cromateittio;
ilrtnirrs apd travelers, and that each ion It Illieer. 2_
necessary to aetairroslorlate the public and satertaisro'
germ earl travelrs.Signa.—A.eW. Feats. Martin Frey. Owe 112:
airtime, E. Goodrich, B. Caldwell, Vibe*
dither, Miles Burka. Joseph Blesser. G. W...917
Josiah F. Graham, DavidJ. Caldwell, A. 1— "Tr;

Erie Mtltlq thertitr.
ERIE, A.

lIA.TURDAY HORNING. APRIL 9, 1853


